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afety is and always has been a moving target. Is it safe for me to fly a 
jumbo jet? Well believe it or not it is a bad idea because I haven’t been 

trained to pilot jets. Is it safe for me to put a box of truss plates in my five-year-old’s 
toy box? Well of course not without the proper instruction! My point is that just 
because we might want to do something doesn’t make it safe. Given that we work 
with heavy presses, large industrial-sized saws and other dangerous equipment, we 
need to remember this.

However, there is one safety benefit I can point to from this latest housing and eco-
nomic downturn. We’ve had less employee turnover (meaning less workers replaced). 
This has created a safer working environment in our plant. So two years of less work 

has improved my experience 
modifier and lowered my work-
ers’ compensation costs. 

So what do we do when 
business picks up and we 
have to hire new workers? 
The answer: I am making 
an investment in the future 
by implementing the SBCA 
Operation Safety program. I 
know that if we do the work 
now and have a system in 
place it will pay substantial 
dividends when our work flow 
returns and new hires become 
the norm. Can’t wait!

Speaking of personnel, work-
ing so closely with SBCA staff 
this year has been a learning 
process for me. I’ve been on 
the SBCA Board for about five 
years, yet it has taken work-
ing this closely with them to 

fully understand the relationship between SBCA and Qualtim, the company that 
manages and provides staff for SBCA projects. I’m sure there are other people out 
there with similar questions.

The graphic above gives a good illustration of the relationship. Qualtim on the far 
left is a separate entity that provides services under contract. One of Qualtim’s old-
est clients is SBCA—21 years! Employees of Qualtim execute SBCA projects under 
the direction of the SBCA Board of Directors and its Executive Committee. Qualtim 
staff also performs work for the BCMC Show, SBC Magazine and SBCRI—all of 
which are SBCA activities. Qualtim then bills SBCA for the work at an hourly rate. 
Pretty simple huh?

S
An unexpected benefit  

of being slow

❑  Committing to SBCA’s Operation Safety 
program now will pay substantial divi-
dends when it comes time to hire again.

❑  SBCA has a long-time contract with 
Qualtim, the company that manages and 
provides staff for SBCA projects.

❑  Since the downturn began in 2008, 
SBCA’s annual budget has gone from $6 
million to $2 million.
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Editor’s Message
Plant Safety Improves in Downturn

by Steven Spradlin
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Editor’s Message
Continued from page 7

Qualtim and SBCRI have a similar relationship. Let’s look at 
the right side of the graphic now. First of all, SBCA owns 
SBCRI. Qualtim employs a talented group of staff that is 
responsible for two tasks: 1) doing testing projects to provide 
the structural building components industry with an accurate 
technical foundation that will lead to growth through value 
engineering, and 2) growing a testing business of outside 
clients so that SBCRI is sustainable when SBCA cannot fund 
industry testing. Therefore our folks focus on two types of 
testing: proprietary and industry. Proprietary testing involves 
independent clients that seek confidential testing and analy-
sis. This work is performed through Qualtim to ensure a “fire-
wall” for confidential testing information.

Industry testing, however, is conducted under the direc-
tion and thorough frequent communication between the TPI 
Testing Team and SBCA Research team. The current mem-
bers of these groups are listed below.

TPI Testing Team:  SBCA Research Team:
• Marvin Strzyzewski, MiTek  • Keith Hershey, SBCRI
• Gary Obudzinski, ITW  • Dan Hawk, SBCRI
• Matt Vinson, Eagle  • Michael Oftedahl, SBCRI
• Jay Jones, TPI Staff

The current goal of the SBCA Research work is to conduct 
assembly Research and Development (R&D) and modeling 
work to advance our industry’s very important optimum value 
engineering concepts. Right now, TPI is funding testing to 
conduct individual or assembly testing of metal plate con-
nected wood components with the primary focus on improv-
ing ANSI/TPI 1 and related design methodology. Industry 
testing work has been and will continue to be shared on the 
members-only reporting website www.sbcri.info.

The long-term sustainability of SBCA and Qualtim are very 
closely tied. Since our peak in 2006, SBCA has gone from an 
annual budget of $6.2 million to $2.4 million. Given this, it has 
been necessary for Qualtim staff’s priorities to shift to focus on 
building other business outside of its SBCA contract so as to not 
deplete SBCA cash reserves. There have been extremely tough 
decisions made by SBCA and Qualtim in doing this, but we 
have managed the budget and our cash position very well. Our 
collective goal has been to retain Qualtim’s knowledgeable and 
hard-working people who have gained knowledge and expertise 
about SBCA over the last 20 years of serving our industry. The 
Finance and Executive Committees will continue to keep a close 
eye on SBCA’s budget and make adjustments as necessary.

Wishing you a SAFE and productive month! SBC

SBC Magazine encourages the participation of its readers in developing 
content for future issues. Do you have an article idea for a future issue 
or a topic that you would like to see covered? Email your thoughts and 
ideas to editor@sbcmag.info.

SBCA Board of Directors

Officers & Executive Committee Reps.

•  President:  Steven Spradlin • Capital Structures Inc.  

479/725-2112 • sspradlin@capstructures.com

•  President Elect/Treasurer:  Joseph D. Hikel • Shelter Systems Limited  

410/876-3900 • joeh@sheltersystems.com

•  Secretary:  Steven L. Stroder • ProBuild  

303/262-8500 • steve.stroder@probuild.com

•  Past President:  Ben Hershey • Alliance TruTrus, LLC  

602/252-1772 • bhershey@trutrus.com

•  Kenneth M. Cloyd • California Truss Co.  

951/657-7491 • kenc@caltruss.com

•  Dwight Hikel • Shelter Systems Limited 

410/876-3900 • dwight@sheltersystems.com

•   Frank B. Klinger • South Texas Truss Co. LLC 

956/982-0744 • lftcfbk@aol.com

•  Joe M. Odgers • Superior Steel Components, Inc. 

205/230-7027 

At-Large Representatives

•  Greg Griggs • Stock Building Supply • 919/431-1000  

•   David Horne • Universal Forest Products, Inc. • 336/226-9356

Directors Representing Chapters

•  Phil Adams • Northwest Building Components, Inc. • 208/687-9490  

•  Keith Azlin • U.S. Components, LLC • 520/882-3709 

•  Clyde R. Bartlett • Bluegrass Truss Company • 859/255-2481 

•  Jimmy Broach, P.E. • Atlantic Building Components & Services, Inc. • 

843/565-3999 

•  Rick Cashman • Florida Forest Products • 727/585-2067 

•  David A. Denoncourt • Beau-Trusses • 603/796-6200 

•  Jack Dermer • American Truss Systems, Inc. • 281/442-4584 

•  Barry E. Dixon • True House, Inc. • 904/757-7500 

•  James C. Finkenhoefer • Truss Systems, Inc. • 770/787-8715

•  John Hogan • Vivco Components • 816/449-2161

•  Steven M. Johnson • Nelson Truss, Inc. • 608/884-6141

•  Michael Karceski • Atlas Components, Inc. • 815/332-4904

•  Taft Ketchum • PDJ Components, Inc. • 845/469-9191

•  Jesse Lohse • Rocky Mountain Truss Co. • 406/777-0210

•  Glenn McClendon • Sun State Components of Nevada, Inc. • 

702/657-1889 

•  David Motter, P.E. • Louws Truss, Inc. • 425/516-5964

•  Richard P. Parrino • Plum Building Systems, LLC • 515/327-0698

•  Michael L. Ruede • A-1 Roof Trusses • 772/409-1010 

•  Gary Sartor • Stone Truss Company, Inc. • 760/967-6171 

•  Scott Ward • Southern Components, Inc. • 318/687-3330

•  Stephen Yoder • Stark Truss Co., Inc. • 330/478-2100 

Associate Member Directors

•  Thomas F. Whatley, II • Eagle Metal Products • 972/350-9807 

•  Steve Harms • iLevel by Weyerhaeuser • 253/924-2700  

•  Keith Lindemulder • Nuconsteel Corporation • 940/383-0593 

•  Stanley K. Sias • Simpson Strong-Tie. Co. • 925/560-9000

•  Chad Ward • Temple-Inland Forest Products • 936/829-5511

It’s More Than Spring Cleaning…
OSHA’s New Combustible  

Dust Standards

Given OSHA’s proposed new safety standards regarding the production, collection 
and disposal of combustible dust, here are the top ten things you should do:

1.  Don’t Ignore the Problem: Enforcement under OSHA’s current National 
Emphasis Program (NEP) on Combustible Dust is a top priority. Think you’re 
immune? According to OSHA, they conducted 1097 combustible dust inspections 
from October 2007 to June 2009 and over 25 percent (235) of them were in wood 
working facilities. If you’ve had an OSHA inspection during the past five years, it’s 
highly likely you will see them again soon for a combustible dust inspection.

2.  Citations Are Plentiful: From those 1097 inspections, 4,926 violations were 
cited. Of those citations, OSHA considered more than 74 percent of them to be 
serious. SBCA staff has been contacted by multiple component manufacturers 
who have received serious combustible dust citations.

3.  Communication Is Key: OSHA states that the most common offense is hazard 
communication. In other words, employers need to effectively communicate 
the hazards combustible dust pose to their employees’ health and safety.

4.  Evaluate Your Risk: OSHA’s NEP on Combustible Dust is very clear on what 
its inspectors are looking for during an inspection. Knowing how much saw-
dust you create, where it collects and how often it needs to be collected and 
disposed is half the battle.

5.  Make a Plan: OSHA also states that the second most common offense cited is 
for inadequate housekeeping. Having a formal, documented housekeeping plan 
can be a significant deterrent to citations during a combustible dust inspection.

6.  Stick to the Plan: Once you have a formal housekeeping plan, your employ-
ees need to be adequately trained on how they should effectively and safely 
execute the collection and disposal duties contained in the plan.

7.  Don’t Hesitate to Revise: For the first year, every three to six months you 
should re-evaluate your housekeeping program to ensure it is addressing your 
combustible dust risk. Also work to incorporate the feedback of your employ-
ees. Given their proximity to the problem, they will likely have good ideas on 
how to improve your plan.

8.  Resist Being a Maverick: If you have a combustible dust inspection 
conducted at your facility, immediately contact SBCA. We can help you put 
together a strategy to deal with any resulting citations based on the work we 
have done with other component manufacturers. Don’t go it alone, you may 
find yourself in deeper water than you expect.

9.  You’ll Have a Fit if You Retrofit: Eleven percent of the combustible dust 
citations issued by OHSA relate to electrical issues. By way of illustration, two 
component manufacturers have been issued significant citations attempting to 
reclassify them as Type II woodworking facilities. This can mean completely 
retrofitting all of the wiring, electrical outlets and service boxes in the entire 
facility. It also presents a problem because no component saw manufacturer 
currently produces a machine rated to run in a Type II environment.

10.  Don’t Reinvent the Wheel: Fortunately, SBCA has already created an 
industry-specific combustible dust housekeeping program for component 
manufacturers to address the new standards established by OSHA. This 
online training program includes pertinent information on OSHA combustible 
dust inspections, how to assess your risk and how to create and implement 
a formal housekeeping program. The program also has a training module for 
employees on how to implement the housekeeping plan you adopt. For more 
information, contact Sean Shields at sshields@qualtim.com. SBC

Author’s Note: There is no current timeline for adoption of these standards. However, 
the proposed rule changes can be found online at www.sbcmag.info/dust.
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www.masengills.com

New • Used • Refurbished • Reconditioned
Over 50,000 sq. ft. warehouse filled with equipment to meet your needs:

1002 Buffalo Trail • Morristown, TN 37814
Office: (888) USE-WOOD (873-9663)
Fax: (423)586-0483
info@masengills.com

MASENGILL MACHINERY CO.
Production Machinery Specialists Since 1963
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SAVE THE DATE
MAY 5–7, 2010

BUILDING UPON RELATIONSHIPS
“People in government only know what 
they see on TV or on the Internet. They 

don’t know about our industry and our concerns 
unless we bring them to their attention. 

That’s why I go; I love it.”
—Chris Lambert, Southeastern Materials, Inc.

www.sbcleg.com

Join us in Washington, DC!
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Dear Reader:

Copyright © 2010 by Truss Publications, Inc. All rights reserved. For permission to reprint materials-
from SBC Magazine, call 608/310-6706 or email editor@sbcmag.info.

The mission of Structural Building Components Magazine (SBC) is to increase the knowledge of
and to promote the common interests of those engaged in manufacturing and distributing of struc-
tural building components to ensure growth and continuity, and to be the information conduit by
staying abreast of leading-edge issues. SBC will take a leadership role on behalf of the component
industry in disseminating technical and marketplace information, and will maintain advisory commit-
tees consisting of the most knowledgeable professionals in the industry. The opinions expressed in
SBC are those of the authors and those quoted solely, and are not necessarily the opinions of any
affiliated association (SBCA) .
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